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Memories from Dave Berthon
With nearly 25 years of association with Camp Prime Time, I’ve been asked so many times, “How
and why did the camp get started?”
It started nearly 40 years ago with the birth of my son Todd – two months premature. Once home,
he was slow to respond. Tests. Tests. Tests. Deaf and diminished motor skills. Fast forward
through schools for hearing impaired, Special Ed, K-12, the loss of one eye at 16, parental “fights”
with teachers and doctors, and a parental dictate - “you can and will go to college”.
During his young teens, Todd became the motivation and inspiration for Camp Prime Time. He said,
“Dad, let’s go fishing.” So, with his Uncle Ralph and his little friend Danny, we headed up to the
lake. While out in the boat the idea hit us, “Why not develop a camp for handicapped kids who
could fish, play, and camp in the wilderness?”

Dave Berthon

For about two years, Ralph and I tossed the idea around, how, where, why, etc. Finally we found three friends – Jim, John,
and Shawn who shared our ideas and vision. We formed a Board of five. Another friend and attorney, Tom, put it all together legally. Tom even came up with the name – Prime Time. Then the work began.
In about 1984, we found a run-down camp at Clear Lake with 12 cabins, a lodge and two restrooms. Volunteers, donations,
repairs, two or three camp sessions, and we were underway. Through the years, the dream of “Providing an outdoor recreation facility for special needs children and their families” has come true. Hundreds of kids and families, thousands of volunteers, tens of thousands of volunteer hours, hundreds of thousands of dollars and donations later – enter the Camp Prime
Time of today. The families now enjoy a beautiful camp, comfortable cabins, boat rides, campfire sing-a-longs, smores,
fishing, horseback rides, hiking, and our newest activity – the accessible tree house.
There are many (hundreds) of tales of kids, families, volunteers, benefactors, changes at the camp and cabins, events, etc.
each a story of itself for another time. The blessings, joys, heartaches, friends, and benefactors are just too numerous to
mention. And yet without their permission, I would like to mention just five (of hundreds).
• Jim Carter, our first president took us from a dream to an up and running camp and corporation. Thank you, Jim.
• Dick Haapala, our second president, has taken us to the second level of growth and expansion. Thank you, Dick.
• Ralph Berthon, brother and co-dreamer who really made it happen much more than I. Great job, ‘Ralfie’!
• Last, and most important, Todd, my motivation, and Nancy, my wife of 46 years and our early accountant and mentor,
who kept us focused on the “dream”.
After nearly 25 years of successfully chasing one dream, a second dream emerges, the need to keep Camp Prime Time viable for many years to come, to grow and allow more and more “Special Needs Kids” to experience our beautiful outdoors.
As a final thought, to the thousands who have touched Camp Prime Time in any way whatsoever, THANK YOU and GOD
BLESS YOU.
With warmest regards,
Dave Berthon
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2009 Camp Schedule
Our camp season is just around the corner, and excitement is in the air. Plans are being made...plow the road into camp, if
needed...clean and repair from winter damage...freshen the cabins and lodge for our special families to arrive soon...and,
most of all, the schedules are being confirmed for the camper families and all the volunteers that are needed throughout the
summer. We’re happy to announce that this summer there will be five new camper groups coming to camp, as well as four
new volunteer groups. Growth continues at Camp Prime Time, showing the need for constant evaluation of the camp facilities, staffing, and future goals. This is the place to be...Camp Prime Time!
Date
May 29-31
June 5-7

Camper Group
Progress Center
Washington Elementary Life Skills Class

June 12-14

Parent to Parent-Power

June 19-21

Exceptional Families

June 26-28
June 29-July 1

Children’s Village
Williams Syndrome

July 10-12

Cowlitz County Down Syndrome

July 17-19

MPS (Mucopolysaccharidoses)

July 20-22

NOFAS (Fetal Alcohol Syndrome)

July 24-26

Northwest Tuberous Sclerosis Alliance

July 31-Aug 2
Aug 7-9

Yakima Valley Friends and Family
ARC of Snohomish County

Aug 14-16

Candlelighters of Washington

Aug 21-23

Companionship Program

Aug 28-30

Ingraham High School

Aug 31-Sept 2

Community Living

Sept 11-13

Parent to Parent—Thurston County

Sept 18-20

VCFS (Velo Cardio Facial Syndrome)

Sept 25-27

ARC of Tri Cities

Sept 2-4

Parent to Parent—Kittitas County

Scenes from this Winter
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Lodge Remodel Campaign
ADA compliant restrooms. We are also including
an ADA accessible second story above the north
end of the lodge that will provide sleeping space
Dear Friends of Prime Time
for the volunteers and a caretaker residence. Our
design includes a heating and ventilation system
We all share in the confusion that seems to surround us daily, from the effects of an unstable and that will allow the lodge to be used during inclement weather, even mid-winter. We have recently
bizarre world economy to the impacts that it has
on our homes and places of business. Prime Time completed the steps to gain approval from the
is no different; we also are feeling the impacts of State Historical Preservation Office and the US
the world and local economies. Yet, we as an or- Forest Service. We now have their support to
move forward. KDF Architecture and Structure
ganization will not lose sight of our mission to
provide a “setting” for individuals and their fami- Engineering in Yakima have been working hard on
the project to complete the design work. We are
lies to experience the beauty of the mountains.
While many challenges face us, there is also an air nearly ready to make application for the building
permits required by Yakima County.
of excitement surrounding Camp Prime Time.

A Letter from our Founders…..

The camp has operated every summer since 1986. Over the years, there has been a tremendous
In that time, we have seen a great deal of change at amount of support from our campers, volunteers,
and benefactors. We cannot find the words to excamp that reflects the needs of our campers and
press
the gratitude felt by everyone who has been
the mission of our organization. As this newsletter
afforded the opportunity to
goes to print, Prime Time
use the camp, work at
is embarking on a new
“We will not lose sight of our mission camp, or see how their ficonstruction project to
to provide a “setting” for individuals nancial support has been
help meet the desires exand their families to experience the put to use by the organizapressed by our campers
tion. We have amassed
beauty of the mountains.”
and to fill the needs
hundreds of thousands of
deemed necessary by the
dollars in improvements
Board of Directors. It is our intent, with the help of
and
countless
hours
of
volunteer
labor to create the
all our friends, to make improvements to the lodge
that will provide accessible restrooms, more play- beautiful camp we have today. This expansion will
room space, a caretaker’s residence, and sleeping lead us into the future, allowing us to grow as the
numbers of our campers continues to grow. This
space for our volunteers. Any of you who have
been at camp on weekends know how much these year alone we have 5 new groups of campers that
improvements will benefit the campers and volun- will be coming to camp for their first experience at
Camp Prime Time. This lodge expansion project
teers. With all the improvements that we have
made to the camp, it has come to the point where will assist us in meeting the future needs of Prime
Time.
we need an onsite caretaker to protect our assets
and provide routine maintenance. Even with a
We expect the lodge improvements to cost in the
caretaker, we will still need all of our dedicated
volunteers to run the camp, skilled craftsmen, and neighborhood of $1 million. The exciting part is
the rest of us who are there to help in any way we that we have been provided State of Washington
funding of $400,000 to apply to the project.
can. The need for volunteers will never change.
The lodge improvements will include an accessible addition to the east of the existing playroom. It
will significantly enlarge the playroom and have

(continued on page 4)

That is a significant portion of the
money we need for the project! We
have spent some of those monies already and are working to use the balance of those funds in this fiscal year.
Prime Time is asking you, our campers, volunteers, and our donors, to help
us in raising the balance of funds
needed for completing the project. As
Lodge today
we move forward with our fundraising
campaign, we hope to be able to contact as many of our friends as
possible. If you have an interest in assisting us in this project, we invite you to call our office today and discuss your interests. We invite
you to share our vision with your family and friends so they do not
miss this opportunity to support a cause that is so close to you. Should
we somehow miss making a direct appeal to you, please do not hesitate to contact the office at any time and make a pledge. Camp Prime
Time has been built one dollar at a time. Today more than ever before,
your gift no matter how large or small is a treasured sign of your enthusiasm for Prime Time.
Please join us and come together as part of the Prime Time family to
make this lodge improvement project a resounding success.

Co-Founders:
Ralph and Dave Berthon

Sincerely
David P. and Ralph M. Berthon

Scenes from Camp over the Years
Cabin A
in 1992

Cabin A
today

Early life of the Lodge

How You Can Help
There are many ways you can contribute to the future of Camp
Prime Time. Maybe one of these fits you.
• A general financial contribution by cash, check or credit card
(yes, we take credit cards now)
• Restricted donation to a special project
⇒ Endowment Fund - a long term investment
⇒ Capital projects - lodge remodel, interpretive trail
⇒ Campership fund - help send campers to camp
• Sponsor a fundraising event - give us a call to discuss your
ideas
• Introduce Prime Time to potential campers and supporters. We
would be happy to furnish any materials you may need.
• In-kind donations, including materials and services, which
helps to reduce our operating costs.
• Volunteer - we always appreciate help at camp on the weekends, for work parties, and with fundraising events

Sponsor a child
for a weekend at
camp for $160.
Help them to build
memories they
won’t forget.

Upcoming Fundraiser
Annual Garage Sale in Yakima
June 5 and 6, 2009 (Friday and Saturday)
8am-2pm
2301 W Nob Hill Blvd #4

Now
accepting

Come and support Camp Prime Time - always fun things to purchase!

Work Parties at Camp

at camp
and
in the office

Want to help up at camp but can’t commit to a whole weekend? Here’s your
chance. Come and participate in one of the weekend work parties before camp
starts. Many hands make the work easier. Call or email the office if you can help.
Saturday, May 9 - general work party
Saturday, May 16 - general work party; Cabin sponsors meeting and open cabins
Plan to bring your tools, brooms, shovels, rakes, work gloves, anything you think
you might need to get a job done. We’ll provide lunch and plenty of work!
Call 509.248.2854 or families@campprimetime.org to let us know when you can be
there.

Check out our website - www.campprimetime.org
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8th Biennial Building Memories
Dinner and Auction
“Christmas in November”
Saturday, November 21, 2009
Yakima Visitor and Convention Center
$50/person

Board of Directors
Dick Haapala, President
Mike Burnam, Vice President
Diane Gamache, Treasurer
Tim Morris, Secretary
Ralph Berthon
Dave Berthon
Gale Benoit

Special Entertainment:

Josh Blue
NBC’s “Last Comic Standing” and Comedy Central’s “Mind of
Mencia” is an incredibly witty and dynamic performer living with
the challenges of Cerebral Palsy. Possessed with an undeniable
likeability and comedic timing that belies his youthfulness; Josh
continues to break down stereotypes of people with disabilities one
laugh at a time. Standing ovations are typical at clubs and colleges
nationwide for this member of the U.S. Paralympics Soccer Team.

Staff
Diane Eilmes
Executive Director
Shirley Thietje
Camp Manager
Debbie Armstrong
Office Assistant
Jackie Hertel
Bookkeeper

Prime Time seeks to enrich the lives of families with children who are seriously ill or disabled by providing an outdoor wilderness experience where families can enjoy themselves in a supportive atmosphere without financial burden.
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